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Uranium mononitride (UN)-uranium dioxide (UO2) composites are being considered as an innova-
tive advanced technology fuel option for light water reactors, where an optimal balance between the
chemical advantages of UO2 and the thermal and neutronic properties of UN is struck. However, the
effect and extent of chemical interactions between UN and UO2 during sintering and operation are
still open issues of importance. A possibility to avoid these interactions is to protect the UN phase
before sintering the UN-UO2 composites by encapsulating the UN. This protective material must
have a high melting point, high thermal conductivity, and reasonably low neutron cross-section.
Among many candidates, the use of refractory metals is a promising option. In this study, density
functional theory calculations (DFT) were performed to study the interactions and kinetics at the
UN-X interfaces respectively (X=V, Nb, Ta, Cr, Mo, and W). The diffusion behaviors in UN and in
the metal were studied using the self-consisted mean field (SCMF) theory. Generally, the diffusion
of metal atoms in UN is slow compared to the diffusion of N atoms in the metals. Furthermore, the
DFT calculations predict that Ta and V may react with UN to form UTaN2 and V8N at the UN-X
interfaces, respectively. In some cases, the formation of these phases also promotes the formation
of point defects in the UN and metal phases. The interaction between W and Mo with the UN
phase is largely prohibited. According to this work, Mo and W can be regarded as highly promising
candidate materials for fabrication of stable UN-UO2 composite fuel.

I. INTRODUCTION

Uranium nitride (UN) has been considered one of
the most promising fuels to substitute UO2 in light
water reactors (LWRs), mainly due to its higher ura-
nium density, thermal conductivity, and similar melt-
ing point in comparison with UO2 [1]. Neverthe-
less, its low oxidation resistance when in contact with
the coolant water is a major drawback of using UN
in LWR [2]. In an eventual accident scenario, the
UN fuel would readily react exothermically with e.g.
water and cause fuel pellet oxidation and pulveriza-
tion [3–5]. The reaction is fortunately slow enough
to prevent neighboring rods from failing.

Composite fuels have been proposed to overcome
the low oxidation resistance of UN. In such concepts,
some materials have been added to UN to act as a
barrier against the oxidation: USix, CrN and AlN [6],
ZrN [7], U3Si2 [8, 9], and UO2 [10–13]. Among these
materials, UO2 is considered a particularly promising
candidate since it is already used in LWRs and has
a good oxidation resistance against water. However,
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previous studies have proposed or identified a forma-
tion of a sesquinitride phase, α-U2N3, during the UN-
UO2 composite fabrication [10–12]. Recently, Costa
el al. [13] proposed a mechanism for the formation
of this detrimental α-U2N3 phase, as well as identi-
fied that its growth during fabrication can be mini-
mized by tuning the spark plasma sintering parame-
ters. However, in operating conditions (> 1000 K),
the UN and UO2 would interact anyway and should
form the undesired U2N3 phase. Therefore, an op-
timization of such composite must be performed to
avoid this interaction not only during fabrication but
also in operating conditions.

An option to avoid the interaction between the UN
and UO2 is to protect the nitride phase by encapsu-
lating it before sintering the composite. The mate-
rial used to protect the UN must have a high melting
point, high thermal conductivity and reasonably low
neutron cross-section. Among many possible candi-
dates, refractory metals have great potential.

Studies dating back to the early 1960s have experi-
mentally investigated the interactions between refrac-
tory metals (W, Mo, Ni, and Ta) and UO2 in the
quest for utilization of the refractory-metal-clad nu-
clear fuel elements as thermionic cathodes [14]. In
their studies, no reactions were observed between
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UO2 and any of the metals at 1200 °C. At 1800 °C
and 2000 °C, tungsten was found not to react with
the UO2, but niobium, tantalum, and molybdenum
gave evidence of grain-boundary attack by some fis-
sion products emanating from the UO2.

Cermets such as Mo/UO2, W/UO2, Mo/UN, and
W/UN are being considered as fuel elements of the
nuclear thermal propulsion (NTP) for manned mis-
sions to the outer planets [15]. At the W/UO2 bound-
ary, an anomalous ternary phase U0.1WO3 with space
group Pm-3m (221) was observed at 1600 °C due to
the availability of oxygen vacancies from the UO2 re-
duction while sintering in vacuum. At 1850 °C, no
evidence shows the formation of the ternary phase.
It was also reported in this experiment that uranium
diffused approximately 10 nm into the tungsten ma-
trix and the presence of free uranium was explained in
terms of oxygen vacancy generation due to processing
in vacuum. No evidence of chemical incompatibility
between UN and the metals (Mo and W) was ob-
served, provided that nitrogen was present over the
cermets at temperatures above 1500 °C. When nitro-
gen was not present, evidence of UN decomposition
and liquid-phase sintering was found. This decompo-
sition and liquid-phase sintering appeared to be more
severe in Mo/UN than in W/UN cermets [16].

In this study, we present density functional the-
ory (DFT) calculations of the interface interactions
and diffusion behaviors at the UN-X interfaces (X=
V, Nb, Ta, Cr, Mo, W). The findings may guide fu-
ture experimental works to overcome the interaction
of UN fuels in UO2 matrices.

II. THEORY AND METHODOLOGY

A. Interface reactions

The simulations in this work have been carried
out within the framework of density functional the-
ory (DFT) as implemented in the Vienna Ab ini-
tio Simulation Package (VASP) [17–20]. The chemi-
cal elements were modeled using the Projector Aug-
mented Wave potentials [21] provided with the GGA-
PBE [22] electron exchange correlation. The poten-
tials were taken from VASP database, treating 14 and
5 electrons as valence for uranium and nitrogen re-
spectively. The number of valence electrons of the
refractory metals is fixed to 11 for V, Nb, and Ta,
and 12 for Cr, Mo, and W, respectively. To better de-
scribe the strongly correlated f-electrons of uranium

atoms, the rotationally invariant implementation of
the Hubbard-U correction introduced by Liechten-
stein et al. [23] was adopted. The on-site Coulomb
interaction parameter U and the exchange parameter
J were set to 2.0 and 0.1 eV respectively, following
optimisations in previous work [24]. A plane wave
cut-off energy of 600 eV was used for all the cal-
culations. The fractional electron occupancies were
treated with the method of Methfessel-Paxton with
a smearing width of 0.1 eV. The Brillouin zone (BZ)
was sampled with Monkhorst-Pack (MP) meshes [25]
and the k-point density was chosen to be sufficiently
large for energy convergence, i.e. 4×4×4 for super-
cells containing 64 atoms and 2×2×2 for supercells
containing 128 atoms. The convergence criterion for
the geometry and ionic position optimizations were
set to 0.01 eV/Å.

Rock-salt structured UN with antiferromagnetic
(AFM) ordering was investigated in this work. An
orthorhombic structure with lattice parameter: a =
5.03 Å, b = 4.97 Å, and c = 4.90 Å, which corre-
sponds to the energetic ground state reported in [24],
was chosen as the initial structure. The refractory
metals V, Nb, Ta, Cr, Mo, and W, were modeled
as bcc structures for the reference calculations. The
structural symmetry and Wyckoff positions of the
possible interaction product compounds were chosen
from the Materials Project [26]. Unit cell sizes of up
to four formula units of these phases were fully re-
laxed for computing the formation enthalpies which
were further applied to the calculations of the pos-
sible interface reaction enthalpies. The point-defect
formation energies in UN were calculated using a 64-
atom supercell, which contains 32 uranium atoms,
while the point-defects formation energies in the met-
als were calculated using a 128-atom supercell.

To model the fuel/metal interactions, we initially
calculated the UN/metal reaction enthalpies. This is
related to the probability of forming different binary
and ternary phases at the interface. The reaction
enthalpies, ∆Hr, were calculated using:

∆Hr =
1

Nr

(

p∑
i

ci∆H
i
f −

r∑
j

cj∆H
j
f ) (1)

where i and j represent the reactants and products
respectively. ∆Hf are the formation enthalpy (per
formula unit) and c the reaction coefficient of the
products or reactants. The sums take into account
all products, p, and all reactants, r, and Nr is the
total number of atoms participating in the reaction.
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A reaction with a more negative ∆Hr is more likely
to occur.

The fuel/metal interaction mechanisms were fur-
ther evaluated by calculating the formation energies
of point defects in UN, and in the metals. The defect

formation energies, ∆ED
f , were calculated as follows:

∆ED
f = ED

tot − E
0
tot −

N∑
i=1

∆ND
i (µ0

i + ∆µi) (2)

where E0
tot and ED

tot, are the total energies of the
supercell without and with a defect, respectively,

and µ0
i is the chemical potential of element i. ∆ND

i

is the number of atoms of type i added ( ∆ND
i > 0)

or removed ( ∆ND
i < 0) from the perfect supercell

to create the defect, and the sum takes account of
all added and removed species. ∆µi is the change
in the chemical potential of element i resulting from
an N -phase equilibrium, which can be calculated by
solving the set of linear equations:

∆Hf,k =

N∑
i=1

cik∆µi (3)

where the ∆Hf,k is the formation enthalpy of the
phase k, and cik is the mole fraction of element i
in phase k. From Eq. 3 it is evident that to deter-
mine the ∆µi, the number of phases k and elements
(components) i should be equal, coming from the fact
that, at constant temperature and pressure, a stable
state in a ternary phase system is composed of three
phases. In our case, we initially consider UN and one
of the metals to be in equilibrium (in contact), hence
two phases are already determined, yet as there are
three components, a third phase should be consid-
ered, i.e. the possible interface phases. In the case
of the UN/W system, the third-phase can be WN,
W2N3, or WN2. These different third phases modify
the chemical potentials of the species and therefore
the formation energies.

The point defects in UN studied in this work in-
clude uranium vacancies, nitrogen vacancies, nitro-
gen interstitials, as well as the metal atom substitu-
tion on uranium and nitrogen sublattices respectively.
The Schottky defect relaxed to the combination of a
vacancy and a substitution during the ion position
optimization was thus not considered in this work.
Point defects in the metal bulk include vacancies, ura-
nium and nitrogen substitutions, as well as nitrogen

at octahedral and tetrahedral interstitial positions,
respectively.

The chemical potentials, µ0
i , of N, U, and the met-

als (V, Nb, Ta, Cr, Mo, and W), were chosen as the
single-atom energies of nitrogen gas, α-uranium and
the bcc refractory metals, respectively. It has been
shown that the properties of α-U are best represented
by using only GGA [27], i.e., U = J = 0 eV, while
the lowest U value that best represent UN proper-
ties is U = 2.0 eV [24]. However, the applications
of different Hubbard-U values result in inconsistent
energy states of α-U, UN and other possible ternary
phases, and thus makes these phases incomparable.
Therefore, the methodology that predicts formation
enthalpies by mixing GGA and GGA+U results pro-
posed by Jain et al. [28] was applied, where the ex-
perimentally reported formation energy of U2N3 [29]
was used for correction.

B. Diffusion behaviors

Diffusion behaviors of impurities in UN and the
metal bulk systems were investigated by computing
the solute tracer diffusion coefficients, which were de-
rived from the Onsager transport coefficients. The
latter were calculated within the framework of the
self-consistent mean field (SCMF) theory [30], as im-
plemented in the KineCluE code [31]. In this model,
the transport coefficients are obtained by introduc-
ing a non-equilibrium distribution function in a sys-
tem characterized by a small deviation from thermo-
dynamic equilibrium represented by chemical poten-
tial gradients (CPG) acting on defects and solutes.
The transport coefficients Lij reflecting the kinetic
response of the system to CPG can be obtained from
the Onsager relation:

Ji = −
∑
j

Lij

5µj

kBT
, (4)

where Ji denotes the atomic flux of species or defecti
and 5µj the CPG of each species or defect j. More
detailed explanations of this method is found in [30–
32]. kB is the Boltzmann constant and T is the tem-
perature.

The key-input parameters for the SCMF theory are
the atomic jump frequencies in the local atomic en-
vironment around the solute. In the framework of
transition state theory, the jump frequency ωij for a
single point defect (substitution, interstitial, or va-
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cancy ) moving from site i to site j is defined as:

ωij = −vijexp(−
Eij

m

kBT
) (5)

The attempt frequency vij is related to the lattice vi-

brational modes, whereas the migration barriers Eij
m

depend on the type of moving defects and the local
atomic environment. In this work, the attempt fre-
quencies and migration energies were obtained from
DFT calculations.

The set of jump frequencies ωij that needs to be
calculated depends on the kinetic interaction range
Rkin which is the maximum extension of the diffusion
trajectories included in the model. The transport co-
efficients converge with increasing Rkin to an asymp-
totic value [31]. Previous convergence study on the
simple vacancy-exchange mechanisms [31] proves that
the coefficients are well converged at Rkin =4a0 (a0 is
the lattice parameter). Therefore, we set the kinetic
range to 4a0. The computational load can also be re-
duced by setting a smaller thermodynamic range Rth

(smaller than Rkin), which depends on the strength of
the thermodynamic interaction between defects and
solute. The binding energies of solute-defect pairs
whose distance is beyond Rth are regarded as neg-
ligible. Here we set the thermodynamic radius Rth

to the first nearest-neighbor (1NN) distance (
√

2a0).
The most important 1NN migration barriers are cal-
culated directly using DFT and migration barriers
between Rth and Rkin are obtained via the kinetically
resolved activation (KRA) barrier approximation:

Eij
m = Q+

Ei
b − E

j
b

2
(6)

Q is a reference activation energy chosen here as the
bulk vacancy migration barrier for which the vacancy
is far away from the solute. Ei

b and Ej
b represent the

binding energies of the initial and final configurations,
respectively.

The solute-defect binding energies Eb and migra-
tion energies Em were obtained from DFT calcula-
tions. The metallic impurities X (X = V, Nb, Ta,
Cr, Mo and W) are shown to be stable substitution-
ally on the uranium sublattices in UN. The detailed
results are presented in the supplementary materi-
als. Therefore, the uranium vacancy-assisted migra-
tion mechanisms of X were considered as dominating
in this work. The KineCluE code expands the On-
sager matrix in terms of cluster contributions [31].
For vacancy-assisted diffusion of a substitutional so-
lute, there are two “clusters”: a mono-vacancy and a

vacancy-solute pair, given that an isolated substitu-
tional solute is immobile. Therefore, in order to cal-
culate the diffusion coefficients of the metal atoms in
UN, two types of the migration barriers ES

m and EO
m

were calculated, where ES
m is the migration barriers

for solutes exchanging positions with vacancies, EO
m

the migration barriers for vacancies exchanging po-
sitions with the host atoms. Considering that AFM
structured UN has two different spin layers: spin up
and spin down, there are two different U sublattices.
Therefore, the solute or host atom (U atom) can ex-
change positions with the vacancy either in the same
spin layer (marked as S) or in the opposite layer
(marked as O), as shown in Fig.1(a).

O

Solute or U

(a)

S

Vac.U_o

Vac.U_s

3NN

2NN

1NN

(b)

FIG. 1. (a) U vacancy-assisted jump mechanisms in UN
rock-salt crystal structure with antiferromagnetic order.
Uranium atoms are white while nitrogen atoms are black.
The red atom represents the tracer (solute or U atom),
the vacancy at the same and the opposite spin layer with
the tracer are marked in green and blue respectively.
(b) Atomic configurations for bcc sites of the vacancy
(marked with yellow crosses) in the neighborhood of a
nitrogen atom (red) at an octahedral interstitial site.
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In the bulk of V, Nb, Ta, Cr, Mo and W, the sol-
ubility of N on the octahedral positions is significant
and the direct interstitial migration of N from the sta-
ble octahedral position passing through the tetrahe-
dral saddle point was thus considered. The migration
of U in these metals was not considered in this work
because the solubility of U in the refractory metals
is exceedingly low. Here, we firstly approximate that
the possible correlation effects between N interstitials
and vacancies or other species are negligible and thus
N atoms diffuse independently in the metal.

The DFT calculations of solute-defect binding en-
ergies Eb and migration energies Em in UN were
based on the 216-atom supercells containing 108 ura-
nium atoms, and for the metals they were based
on the 128-atom supercells, in order to avoid the
self-interaction effects. The atomic positions were
fully relaxed until the total energy was converged to
0.1 meV/atom and the cell shape and volume were
constrained. Migration barriers were calculated us-
ing the climbing image nudged elastic band (NEB)
method [33, 34] with three intermediate images. The
binding energy can be calculated using the following
equation:

Eb = Evac
tot + Esolute

tot − Evac+solute
tot − E0

tot (7)

The terms in Eq. 7 are in turn the total energy of
the supercell with a single vacancy, a single solute, a
vacancy-solute pair, and the perfect supercell. Posi-
tive binding energies stand for attraction between the
two defects, and negative binding energies stand for
repulsion.

The attempt frequencies vij of a given migration
event was derived from the vibrational frequencies of
the initial (I) and saddle-point (S) configurations in
the framework of the harmonic transition state the-
ory [35]:

ν =

3N−3∏
k=1

νIk

3N−4∏
k=1

νSk

(8)

where N is the number of atoms (216 in UN and
128 in the metals), and the index k scans through
the degrees of freedom of the system. One degree of
freedom is missing in the saddle-point configurations,
as it corresponds to the mode for the motion of the
jumping atom in the saddle-point direction, which
has to be constrained. The vibrational frequencies

were computed by means of DFT frozen-phonon cal-
culations [36] with the code Phonopy [37]. The force
convergence criterion for the calculation was set to
10−6 eV/Å, and the total energy was relaxed until

the energy difference is smaller than 10−8 eV. The
other computational details were as same as for the
NEB calculations.

Note that the defect concentrations are needed
in order to compute diffusion coefficients for defect-
assisted diffusion mechanisms. Metal diffusion in UN
follows a vacancy-assisted mechanism. Therefore, the
equilibrium concentration of uranium vacancies in
UN must be known. Following the Boltzmann statis-
tics in the dilute limit, the uranium-vacancy concen-
tration (per atomic site) is given as:

Ceq
V = exp(− Gf

V

kBT
) (9)

where T is the temperature, kB the Boltzmann con-

stant, andGf
V the uranium vacancy formation energy.

The Onsager matrix approach allows for the anal-
ysis of flux coupling between different species (vacan-
cies V and solutes S). For the diffusion of solutes (V,
Nb, Ta, Cr, Mo, or W) in UN, the flux coupling be-
tween solutes and uranium vacancies can be analyzed
by computing the drag ratio G = Lvac

VS /L
vac
SS and

the partial diffusion coefficients (PDC) ratio which
is given as [32]:

Dpd =
(1− CS)Lvac

BV

CSL
vac
AV

(10)

where Lvac
AV = −Lvac

VV − L
vac
VB, A and B represent the

host and foreign atom, respectively. CS is solute con-
centration which is fixed to 0.1 for all cases, for sim-
plicity. In the absence of attractive interactions be-
tween defect and solute, the atomic flux is opposed to
the vacancy flux, because the vacancy moves by ex-
changing with either solute or host atoms. However,
when attractive solute-defect interactions are present,
the vacancy may remain in proximity of the solute
and produce consecutive solute jumps in the same
direction: this is usually referred to as vacancy drag.
The PDC ratio describes the relative diffusion rate of
the solute with respect to matrix atoms, which deter-
mines the solute segregation or depletion tendency at
defect sinks (e.g. dislocation lines, grain boundaries,
free surfaces, and so on). Vacancy drag leads to so-
lute enrichment at sinks, in which case the PDC ratio
Dpd is negative. In the absence of vacancy drag, two
regimes are possible: when 0 < Dpd < 1, solutes dif-
fuse slower than host atoms, and enrichment at sinks
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TABLE I. UN/metal reaction enthalpies, ∆Hr, in
eV/atom, where metals are V, Nb, Ta, Cr, Mo, and W.
The reactions with the highest and lowest reaction en-
thalpies are marked with bold font.

Metal Reaction ∆Hr (eV/atom)

V UN+8V=V8N+U 0.01

Nb 2UN+Nb=UNbN2+U 0.11

Ta 2UN+Ta=UTaN2+U -0.21

Cr 3UN+Cr=U2CrN3+U 0.20

Mo UN+2Mo=Mo2N+U 0.55

W 3UN+2W=W2N3+U 0.88

takes place; on the other hand, if Dpd > 1 , solutes
are faster than host atoms, and depletion thus occurs.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

A. Interface reactions

Using Eq. 1 we calculated the possible inter-
face reaction enthalpies, ∆Hr, of all the configura-
tions (UN/V, UN/Nb, UN/Ta, UN/Cr, UN/Mo, and
UN/W). The reaction with the lowest reaction en-
thalpy of each configuration are listed in Table I,
while all possible reactions and their reaction en-
thalpies can be found in Appendix, Table A2. The
required formation energies, ∆Hf , of reactants and
products are presented in Appendix, Table A1 As
listed in Table I, the UN/Ta reaction having nega-
tive ∆Hr forms ternary-phase UTaN2 and U metal
(in liquid state at ordinary sintering temperature).
The UN/V reaction generating V8N and metal U has
an approximately zero reaction enthalpy. This indi-
cates that UTaN2 and V8N should form at the UN/Ta

and UN/V interface, respectively, driven by entropy
at finite temperatures. As shown in Table A2, UTaN2

forms at higher UN to Ta mole ratio, representing the
fuel side of the fuel/metal system. This implies that
UTaN2 should exist at the UN/Ta interface near the
fuel surface. Contrarily, V8N is created at lower UN
to V mole ratio, and thus exist at UN/V interface
proximate to the metal surface.

On the other hand, UN/Nb, UN/Cr, UN/Mo, and
UN/W interface reactions all have positive ∆Hr and
the corresponding products thus have little probabil-
ity to form at the interfaces, where UN/W having the
highest ∆Hr is the most stable system. One should
note that this DFT work simulates the reactions at 0
K. Reactions with positive 0 K ∆Hr can nevertheless
be driven by entropy at finite higher temperatures or
by irradiation. Therefore, different interface phases
could potentially be observed at high temperature or
radiation conditions. Even so, UN/W is the most
stable configuration among these candidates.

However, the initial interaction is not the end of
the story. The existence of the interface phases may
provide a driving force for further reactions which
originates from the existence of point defects in the
UN and the metal. The point defect formation can
thus provide a more in-depth understanding of the
possible phase formation processes. The formation
of any defect depends on the atomic species chemical
potentials since the existence of the interfacial phases
changes the chemical potentials of species i by ∆µi

(Eq. 2). Here, we established a three-phase equilib-
rium from which ∆µi values can be obtained using
Eq. 3. Thus, the corresponding binary and ternary
vanadium nitrides, niobium nitrides, tantalum ni-
trides, chromium nitrides, molybdenum nitrides, and
tungsten nitrides were each used to obtaining ∆µi

from 3-phase equilibria with UN and V, Nb, Ta, Cr,
Mo and W respectively. The calculated point defect
formation energies in UN and the metal using Eq. 2
are presented in Table II.

TABLE II: Defect formation energies (∆E
D
f ) in eV, in UN; and b) in X metal (X= V, Nb, Ta, Cr, Mo and W) with

chemical potentials governed by the three-phase equilibrium. The negative ∆E
D
f are shown in bold font.

a) Point defect in UN

X Three-phase equilibrium Vac. U Vac. N Inter. N X on U X on N

V UN-V-V8N 3.30 0.86 5.39 2.41 3.66

UN-V-V2N 3.23 0.93 5.32 2.34 3.73

UN-V-VN 2.65 1.52 4.74 1.75 4.31

UN-V-V2N3 1.59 2.57 3.68 0.70 5.37
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UN-V-UVN2 2.87 1.29 4.96 1.98 4.09

Nb UN-Nb-Nb2N 2.95 1.22 5.04 0.93 5.73

UN-Nb-NbN 2.45 1.71 4.55 0.43 6.22

UN-Nb-UNbN2 2.72 1.44 4.82 0.70 5.95

UN-Nb-Nb5N6 2.17 1.99 4.26 0.15 6.51

Ta UN-Ta-Ta2N 3.07 1.10 8.13 1.12 6.01

UN-Ta-TaN 2.66 1.50 4.76 0.72 6.41

UN-Ta-Ta5N6 2.39 1.77 4.49 0.45 6.68

UN-Ta-Ta3N5 2.00 2.16 4.10 0.06 7.07

UN-Ta-UTaN2 4.43 -0.27 6.52 2.53 4.65

Cr UN-Cr-Cr2N 1.56 2.61 3.65 1.94 5.58

UN-Cr-Cr3N2 1.39 2.77 3.48 1.77 5.75

UN-Cr-CrN 1.39 2.77 3.48 1.77 5.75

UN-Cr-Cr3N4 0.89 3.27 2.99 1.27 6.25

UN-Cr-U2CrN3 1.96 2.20 4.05 2.34 5.18

Mo UN-Mo-MoN 1.22 2.94 3.31 0.85 6.26

UN-Mo-Mo2N3 0.83 3.33 2.62 0.45 6.65

UN-Mo-Mo15N16 1.17 3.00 3.26 0.79 6.32

W UN-W-WN 0.51 3.65 2.60 0.57 8.21

UN-W-W2N3 1.10 3.07 3.19 1.15 7.62

UN-W-WN2 0.75 3.42 2.84 0.81 7.97

b) Point defect in X metal

X Three-phase equilibrium Vac. X N on X N on octa. N on tetra. U on X

V UN-V-V8N 2.84 5.20 0.63 2.05 0.40

UN-V-V2N 2.84 5.12 0.55 1.97 0.48

UN-V-VN 2.84 4.54 -0.03 1.39 1.06

UN-V-V2N3 2.84 3.48 -1.09 0.33 1.89

UN-V-UVN2 2.84 4.76 0.19 1.61 0.83

Nb UN-Nb-Nb2N 2.41 5.09 0.10 1.54 3.80

UN-Nb-UNbN2 2.41 4.87 -0.12 1.32 4.02

UN-Nb-NbN 2.41 4.60 -0.39 1.05 4.29

UN-Nb-Nb5N6 2.41 4.32 -0.67 0.76 4.57

Ta UN-Ta-Ta2N 3.02 6.13 0.24 1.64 0.67

UN-Ta-TaN 3.02 5.73 -0.16 1.24 1.73

UN-Ta-Ta5N6 3.02 5.46 -0.43 0.97 1.34

UN-Ta-Ta3N5 3.02 5.07 -0.82 0.58 2.61

UN-Ta-UTaN2 3.02 7.49 1.60 3.00 -0.70
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Cr UN-Cr-Cr2N 2.44 4.52 1.44 2.41 6.00

UN-Cr-Cr3N2 2.44 4.36 1.28 2.24 6.17

UN-Cr-CrN 2.44 4.35 1.27 2.24 6.17

UN-Cr-Cr3N4 2.44 3.86 0.78 1.74 6.67

UN-Cr-U2CrN3 2.44 1.61 -1.47 -0.51 6.17

Mo UN-Mo-MoN 2.61 2.80 1.64 2.31 15.80

UN-Mo-Mo2N3 2.61 2.41 1.25 1.92 16.19

UN-Mo-Mo15N16 2.61 2.75 1.58 2.25 15.86

W UN-W-WN 3.26 5.02 1.34 2.11 4.05

UN-W-W2N3 3.26 5.61 1.93 2.69 3.46

UN-W-WN2 3.26 5.02 1.34 2.11 4.05

According to our calculations, N is energetically
favorable to incorporate in V bulk at the octahedral
position, when VN or V2N3 exist at the UN/V inter-
face. This implies that there is a substantial driving
force towards increasing the N content in the V bulk
and forming vanadium nitrides at the V side, where
the most probable phase is VN due to its lowest for-
mation energy (see Table A1). In order to form vana-
dium nitrides, there should be a critical number of N
atoms that have left their sites, forming vacancies.
Creating N vacancies in UN is energetically unfavor-
able and requires substantial energy, which can be
available at high temperatures, or through radiation
damage effects. In fact, as illustrated in Fig. 2, the
N-rich phase V2N3 can transition to VN and then re-
lax to hypo-stoichiometric VN1−x, while releasing N
atoms. The driving force for this N incorporation is
stronger for V2N3 than for VN, because the former
generates a more negative defect formation energy (-
1.09 eV) than the latter (-0.03 eV). When UN and
V are in equilibrium with V8N, V2N, or UVN2 all
defect formation energies are positive, which means
that both UN and V are very stable.

N incorporation is favorable in the Nb matrix when
Nb5N6, NbN, and UNbN2, are considered. Similar to
the situation at the UN/V interface, the N-rich phase
Nb5N6 loses N atoms and reduces to NbN while in-
creasing the N content at the Nb surface, and then
NbN further reduces to NbN1−x providing more N
sources to niobium nitride formation. Also, the de-
fect formation energy increase with the decreasing
N enrichment of the interface phases weakening the
driving force. The ternary phase UNbN2 releases N
atoms by decomposing into UN and Nb2N which is

FIG. 2. Illustration of the phase transition mechanisms
at the UN/Ta, UN/Nb, UN/V, and UN/Cr interfaces.

stable with respect to UN and Nb. (see Fig. 2)

The UN-Ta-UTaN2 equilibrium promotes the for-
mation of N vacancies in UN, thus shifting the ni-
trogen stoichiometry. At the same time, this equi-
librium promotes the incorporation of U in Ta sub-
lattices. The combined condition of N vacancy being
favorable in UN and the U incorporation in Ta leads
to the decomposition of UN, while incorporating U
atoms on Ta sublattices in the Ta matrix. The re-
moved N atoms can be trapped by the interface phase
UTaN2. UTaN2 makes the incorporation of N in UN
unfavorable. This dynamic is in agreement with the
reaction enthalpies reported in Table I, which points
to the possibility to reach thermodynamic equilib-
rium with the presence of the UTaN2 ternary. When
UN and Ta are in contact with the binary phases
TaN, Ta5N6 or Ta3N5, the situation is entirely dif-
ferent, which is shown in Fig. 2. The presence of
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these binary phases creates a driving force for N in-
corporation on the octahedral interstitial positions in
Ta, causing the formation of tantalum nitrides. The
incorporation energy diminishes with the increasing
N gradient composition resulting in a weaker driv-
ing force. At the same time, these binary phases will
transition from the Ta3N to Ta5N6, TaN, and finally
to the hypo-stoichiometric TaN1−x.

At the UN/Cr interface, binary phases are stable
with UN and Cr. The existence of the ternary phase
U2CrN3 provides a driving force to incorporate N
atoms at both octahedral and tetrahedral interstitial
sites in the Cr matrix, initializing the formation of
chromium nitrides. This process is accompanied by
decomposing U2CrN3 into UN and Cr2N.

In summary, for the systems UN/V, UN/Nb,
UN/Ta, and UN/Cr, the interface phases containing
more than 50 at.% N promote the N incorporation
in the metal matrix. Note that this does not apply
to UVN2 and UTaN2 because of their high stabilities
(∆Hf = -1.43 eV of UVN2 and ∆Hf = -1.83 eV of
UTaN2 ). The driving force for this incorporation is
decreasing when the interface phases with less N are
considered in the equilibrium. This shows the trend
of the system to decrease the driving force with the
N gradient composition. With this thermodynamic
driving force, these phases provide N atoms for the
formation of more interface phases at the metal ma-
trix surfaces. This formation process is prevented
when the N content of the interface phases is be-
low 33.3 at.%. The existence of such phases as V8N,
V2N, Nb2N, and Ta2N, causes the defect formation
energies to be positive, removing the driving force for
formation of the interface phases. Based on our cal-
culations, formation of stacked phases with a N gra-
dient are expected to be observed at UN/V, UN/Nb,
UN/Ta, and UN/Cr interfaces.

For the UN/W system, when any of the three inter-
face phases, WN, W2N3, or WN2 are present, defect
formation energies in both UN and W are positive.
This indicates that the UN/W system is stable and
not susceptible to formation of the interface phases.
The UN/Mo system behaves similarly to the UN/W
system in that all the molybdenum nitrides are com-
patible with UN and Mo. The interface illustrations
of UN/W and UN/Mo are thus not provided. These
results make tungsten and molybdenum promising
candidates for the UN-metal-UO2 composite fuel.
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FIG. 3. (a) Diffusion coefficients of metals V, Nb, Ta, Cr,
Mo, and W in UN in temperature range of 500 2500 K;
(b) Average diffusion distance of metals in UN at 1500 K.

B. Diffusion behaviors in UN

The calculated diffusion coefficients of X (X= V,
Nb, Ta, Cr, Mo, and W) in UN are presented in
Fig. 3(a). The required parameters to compute the
diffusion coefficients, including the binding and mi-
gration energies, are collected in Table III. Compar-
ing the migration barriers Eji

m and Eji
m of mechanism

S and O (in and out of the spin-aligned plane, respec-
tively), one can notice that, for V and Mo, migration
barriers of mechanism O are lower than that of mech-
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anism S and thus mechanism O is the dominant jump
mechanism. While for Nb, Ta, Cr, and W, the dif-
fusivity is determined by mechanism S. Among these
metals, Cr has the lowest migration barriers (Eji

m =

0.73 eV, Eji
m = 0.77 eV), diffusing significantly faster

than the remaining metals in the entire investigated
temperature range. Ta and Nb atoms diffusing at
similar rates are the slowest species because of their
higher migration barriers (Eji

m = Eji
m = 4.19 eV of Ta

and Eji
m = 3.78 eV, Eji

m = 3.91 eV of Nb). The diffu-
sion coefficients of W, Mo and V are slightly higher
than those of Nb and Ta but lower than that of Cr.
Fig. 3(b) shows the diffusion length scale of metal
atoms in UN at 1500 K. In one year, the average dif-
fusion distance of Ta and Nb in UN are respectively
0.03 nm and 0.05 nm. The average diffusion distance
of Mo, W and V are respectively 0.23 nm, 0.29 nm,
and 0.30 nm. The diffusion distance of Cr reaches
4.55 nm in one year. Nevertheless, compared to the
average grain size of UN reported in [38] which is 5-
30 µm, the diffusivity of these metals in UN can be
considered negligible.

One can also note that, as shown in Fig. 3(a),
Cr displays two different Arrhenian behaviors with
a change of the slope ( i.e. activation energy Q)
around 800 K. The activation energy for Cr diffusion
in UN below 800 K is higher than the activation en-
ergy above 800 K. The activation energy is mainly in-
fluenced by three factors: the solute migration barrier

(ES
m), the 1NN binding energy (E1NN

b ), and the cor-
relation factor (CF). The correlation factor accounts
for repeated exchanges between vacancy and solute
(forward and backward) that do not produce a net
solute displacement. CF can range from 0 to 1. The
inset of Fig. 3(a) presents the correlation factor of Cr
and U vacancies in UN, which clearly indicate that
the CF follows an Arrhenius law above 800K while
remaining constant below 800K causing the change
of activation energy.

Fig. 4(a) and (b) show the flux coupling charac-
ter between X (X= V, Nb, Ta, Cr, Mo, and W) and
uranium vacancies, i.e. the drag ratio G = LVS/LSS

and the ratios of partial diffusion coefficients Dpd.
Positive drag ratios indicate that the vacancy and X
fluxes are in the same direction, while negative values
mark fluxes in opposite directions. The PDC ratio
describes the relative diffusion rate of solute with re-
spect to matrix atoms. At temperatures above 800
K, Cr is expected to diffuse by drag of U vacancies
since the drag ratio is positive. This vacancy drag
enables the Cr enrichment at defect sinks (Dpd < 0,

not shown in Fig. 4(b)). For V, Nb, Ta, Mo, and W,
the drag ratios are negative at the temperature higher
than 800 K, these metal atoms and the uranium va-
cancies thus migrate in opposite directions. Although
vacancy drag is absent for these metals, enrichment
at sinks occurs via the inverse Kirkendall mechanism
(0 < Dpd < 1) because all these metals diffuse slower
than the host uranium atoms. This enrichment helps
to prevent the dispersion of the impurities in UN.
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FIG. 4. (a) Solute-vacancy drag tendencies as functions
of temperature; (b) Ratio of solute-to-uranium partial dif-
fusion coefficients.

The unique curve shape of Cr-U vacancy drag ratio
that switch-over from saturated -1 to near +1 and
then lost with increasing temperature origins from
the low migration barrier of Cr. At T < 800 K, mech-
anism S with the lowest migration barrier is the only
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TABLE III. The binding energy Eb and migration energy Em for metal diffusion in UN, in eV, where the superscript i
and j correspond to the initial state and final state respectively. Mechanism S is the jump mechanism where the tracer
atom is exchanging position with a vacancy in the same spin layer, while mechanism O is exchanging position with a
vacancy in the opposite spin layer. Note that the migration energies listed here were all computed using DFT-NEB
while the barriers of jumps beyond Rth were computed with the KRA method and are not listed here.

Tracer
Mechanism S Mechanism O

E
i
b E

j
b E

ij
m E

ji
m E

i
b E

j
b E

ij
m E

ji
m

V 0.10 0.07 2.38 2.36 0.11 -0.03 2.08 1.95

Nb -0.13 -0.01 3.78 3.91 0.07 -0.14 4.02 3.81

Ta 0.10 0.10 4.19 4.19 0.10 -0.09 4.24 4.05

Cr 0.34 0.37 0.73 0.77 0.26 0.56 1.06 1.36

Mo 0.03 -0.02 3.06 3.01 0.02 -0.02 2.76 2.72

W 0.06 0.03 2.84 2.81 0.10 0.01 3.04 2.94

U 0.00 0.00 3.62 3.40 0.00 0.00 3.47 3.44

one mechanism active, and since this barrier is much
lower than the U vacancy escape barrier (Table III),
the solute-vacancy pair cannot dissociate, thus there
is a super strong correlation with maximum drag ef-
fect. As T goes above 800 K, mechanism O gradually
kicks in. This mechanism opens an escape route for
the vacancy with a probability that, with increasing
temperature, becomes comparable to that of the U
vacancy sticking around. This is why the drag ten-
dency is quickly lost as the U vacancy can escape as
it pleases.

C. Diffusion behaviors in metals (V, Nb, Ta,
Cr, Mo, and W)

The diffusion coefficients of nitrogen in the metal
bulks are presented in Fig. 5, and the required mi-
gration barriers are listed in Table IV. Note that
Table IV collects DFT calculation results which are
1NN migration barriers while the remaining ones out-
side of Rth are obtained via the KRA approximation
(Eq. 6) and are not listed here. The attempt frequen-
cies (Eq. 5) were computed with the DFT frozen-
phonon method using Eq. 10. However, some of the
obtained values are unreasonable. In this case, we
get the attempt frequencies by fitting our computed
diffusion coefficient to the experimental data and the
results are reported in Table V.

According to our calculations, nitrogen diffuses
faster in the metals of group VI ( Cr, Mo, W) than

TABLE IV. Migration barriers Em (in eV) of nitrogen
diffusing from octahedral to octahedral interstitial sites.
E

∗
m is the migration barrier of the jump with a vacancy

at the first-nearest neighbor (1NN) position of N.

Matrix Em Em
∗

V 1.45

Nb 1.50

Ta 1.48

Cr 0.98 1.48

Mo 0.70 1.66

W 0.76 1.59

in the metals of group V (V, Nb, Ta). Our calcu-
lated diffusion coefficients of Ta, Nb, V, and Cr match
well with the experimental results. For the diffusion
of nitrogen in W and Mo, our predicted activation
energies are smaller than the experimental observa-
tions [39–42]. This indicates that interstitial migra-
tion is not the only migration mechanism of nitrogen
in W and Mo. In fact, the sample applied in ex-
perimental observations contains various defects and
impurities that may affect the obtained diffusion co-
efficient leading to a difference with respect to the
theoretical calculations. To confirm this, we com-
puted the binding energies of vacancy-nitrogen pairs
in Cr, Mo, W, and Ta respectively, the results are
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TABLE V. Comparison of attempt frequencies (in THz)
of N in metals obtained by DFT calculation and by fitting.

Matrix DFT frozen-phonon Fitting

V 191.00 30

Nb ∗ 30

Ta 25.9 5

Cr 8.49 80

Mo 1.08 1

W 2.14 5

*We were not able to calculate a reasonable attempt
frequency for Nb and thus we use an experimental
fitting for that element.

listed in Table VI. The configurations of the clus-
ters are shown in Fig. 1(b). The calculated binding
energies show that nitrogen atoms strongly bind to
vacancies at 1NN and 2NN positions in Cr, Mo, and
W but is repulsive to vacancies in Ta. Moreover, as
listed in Table IV, the presence of vacancies signifi-
cantly increases the migration barrier of N in Cr, Mo,
and W by deceasing the diffusivity of N. This observa-
tion agrees with the results reported in Ref. [43] that
proton radiation increases nitrogen solubility and de-
creases diffusivity in Mo. It is reasonable to spec-
ulate that N diffusivity in the metals of group V is
relatively insensitive to radiation because N prefers
to diffuse freely instead of binding to the vacancies.
At the same time, N in the metals of group VI six

TABLE VI. Binding energies, in eV, of vacancy-nitrogen
clusters in Cr, Mo, W, and Ta matrix respectively. A
positive value means vacancy and nitrogen are attractive
while negative stands for repulsive.

Matrix E
1NN
b E

2NN
b E

3NN
b

Cr 1.52 0.48

Mo 1.91 0.68 0.33

W 2.30 0.92 0.28

Ta 0.38 -0.24

diffuses slower under radiation than in thermal condi-
tions because the existence of vacancies coupled with
the binding will increase the effective migration bar-
rier.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

In this work, we present a detailed investigation of
the interaction between UN and the refractory metals
V, Nb, Ta, Cr, Mo, and W, using DFT calculations.
The calculated reaction enthalpies suggest that Ta
and V have relatively high propensity to react with
UN, forming interface phases UTaN2 and V8N respec-
tively. UTaN2 should exist at the UN/Ta interface on
the fuel side of the surface, and V8N at the UN/V in-
terface on the metal side. The remaining reactions
are energetically blocked from forming, unless driven
by entropy at finite temperatures or by irradiation,
among which interactions at UN-W interfaces have
the highest positive reaction energies, followed by in-
teractions at UN-Mo interfaces.

The predicted defect formation energies provide a
detailed understanding of phase transitions at the in-
terfaces. At the interfaces of UN-V, UN-Nb, UN-
Ta, and UN-Cr N-rich phases (≥ 50 at.%) are likely
to reduce the N concentration and promote N incor-
poration in the metal, leading to the formation of
more nitrides on the metal side (except for UVN2

and UTaN2 ). Whereas tungsten nitrides and molyb-
denum nitrdes are in equilibrium with UN and the
corresponding metal and no further reaction is initi-
ated, leading to a stable and passive interface.

The inter-diffusion behaviors were studied by com-
puting the diffusion coefficients with DFT calcula-
tions and SCMF theory. The diffusivity of V, Nb,
Ta, Cr, Mo, and W in UN are predicted to be sig-
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nificantly low. The flux coupling simulations demon-
strate that these metal solutes are expected to be en-
riched next to the defect sinks (e.g. dislocation lines,
grain boundaries, free surface, interfaces and so on)
which prevents further contamination of the fuel by
metals. The character of the diffusivity of N in the
metals is critical, where N atoms diffuse faster in Cr,
Mo, and W than in V, Nb, and Ta. However, in ad-
dition to the fact that the incorporation of N in W
and Mo is energetically unfavorable, nitrogen impu-
rities are unavailable because W and Mo metals are
in equilibrium with UN.

To conclude, from the calculations here presented,
Mo and W are the most promising candidates to pro-
vide a stable inhibition of the UN/UO2 reactions and
to act as an efficient barrier for a composite fuel. Ex-
perimental verification has been performed and will
be reported in subsequent publications. The analy-
sis of those experiments remind us of the importance
of oxygen in evaluating the performance of UO2-X-
UN fuel but a complete study of those reactions is
deemed outside the scope of this work. The method-

ology described in this work will be applied to study
the reactions at the UO2/metal interface and diffu-
sion of O through metal in further work.
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TABLE A1. Formation enthalpies, ∆Hf , in eV/atom, of U-X-N binary and ternary compounds, where X= V, Nb, Ta,
Cr, Mo, or W, compared to experimental results. The most stable phase of each case is shown in bold.

Phase Space group Calculated ∆Hf Experimental ∆Hf [29] Difference (calc. - exp.) Calculation method

UN Fm-3m -1.57 -1.53 -0.04 GGA+U

V8N P42/mnm -0.33 GGA

V2N P-31m -0.98 -0.91 -0.06 GGA

VN P-6m2 -1.17 -1.13 -0.04 GGA

UVN2 Pnma -1.43 GGA+U

V2N3 P-3m1 -0.77 GGA

Nb2N P-31m -0.88 -0.87 -0.02 GGA

NbN P-6m2 -1.08 -1.22 0.14 GGA

UNbN2 Pnma -1.40 GGA+U

Nb5N6 P63/mcm -1.02 GGA

Ta2N P-31m -0.92 -0.94 0.02 GGA

TaN P-62m -1.18 -1.31 0.13 GGA

UTaN2 Pnma -1.83 GGA+U

Ta5N6 P63/mcm -1.14 GGA

Ta3N5 Cmcm -1.06 GGA

Cr2N P-31m -0.42 -0.43 0.02 GGA

Cr3N2 R-3c -0.44 GGA

CrN P-6m2 -0.54 -0.61 0.06 GGA

U2CrN3 Immm -1.34 GGA+U

Cr3N4 P63/m -0.34 GGA

Mo2N I41/amd -0.32 -0.28 -0.04 GGA

MoN P63mc -0.46 GGA

Mo15N16 Cc -0.45 GGA

Mo2N3 P-1 -0.18 GGA

WN P-6m2 -0.10 GGA

W2N3 Cm -0.48 GGA

WN2 P-6m2 -0.30 GGA
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TABLE A2. UN/X (X= V, Nb, Ta, Cr, Mo, or W) reaction energies, ∆Hr, listed in increasing molar fraction, x, of
UN in the reaction: xUN + (1–x)X. The reactions in bold represent the minimum ∆Hr, i.e., on the reaction energy
convex hull.

Metal x Reacrion ∆Hr (eV/atom)

V 1/9 UN+8V=V8N+U 0.01

1/3 UN+2V=V2N+U 0.05

1/2 UN+V=VN+U 0.27

3/5 3UN+2V=V2N3+3U 0.70

2/3 2UN+V=UVN2+U 0.11

Nb 1/3 UN+2Nb=Nb2N+U 0.12

1/2 UN+Nb=NbN+U 0.33

5/9 6UN+5Nb=Nb5N6+6U 0.45

2/3 2UN+Nb=UNbN2+U 0.11

Ta 1/3 UN+2Ta=Ta2N+U 0.09

1/2 UN+Ta=TaN+U 0.26

5/9 6UN+5Ta=Ta5N6+2U 0.37

5/8 5UN+3Ta=Ta3N5+5U 0.55

2/3 2UN+Ta=UTaN2+U -0.21

Cr 1/3 UN+2Cr=Cr2N+U 0.47

2/5 2UN+3Cr=Cr3N2+2U 0.56

1/2 UN+Cr=CrN+U 0.68

4/7 4UN+3Cr=Cr3N4+4U 0.78

3/4 3UN+Cr=U2CrN3+U 0.20

Mo 1/3 UN+2Mo=Mo2N+U 0.55

1/2 UN+Mo=MoN+U 0.74

1/2 16UN+15Mo=Mo15N16+16U 0.92

3/5 3UN+2Mo=Mo2N3+3U 1.07

W 1/2 UN+W=WN+U 0.98

3/5 3UN+2W=W2N3+U 0.88

2/3 2UN+W=WN2+2U 1.08


